
Quedgele� Tandoor� Men�
11A School Lane, Gloucester, United Kingdom

+441452725999 - http://quedgeleytandoori.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Quedgeley Tandoori from Gloucester. Currently, there are 17
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Quedgeley Tandoori:
was not sure what to eat so decided on a curry, the best curry of quedgeley tandoori, fast service, hot eating,

taste was amazing good value for money. in any case will be ordered again. read more. In pleasant weather you
can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with

wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Quedgeley Tandoori:
after ordering some items as snacks, namely Pilau rice, keema and garlic and peshwari naan brote, we were

extremely disappointed not to find the Peshwari can in the inner cooked and the keema can lack two thirds of its
filling and was overloaded with...salt and pepper in a part of the brotes, also the garlic was absent. asked if new

management or personal should be held responsible, as there was also a kerfuffle with... read more. The
Quedgeley Tandoori from Gloucester serves various tasty seafood meals, With traditional Indian spices, meals

are delicious and freshly prepared. As a rule, most menus are prepared in a short time for you and served.
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Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

India�
NAAN

KEEMA NAAN

MASALA

BIRYANI

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

KING PRAWN

PRAWNS

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

MEAT
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